Characters D6 / Wilsa Teshlo (Kessurian
Name: Wilsa Teshlo
Species: Kessurian
Gender: Female
Hair color: Brown
Eye color: Orange
Skin color: Red
DEXTERITY 3D+1
Blaster 5D+1,
Dodge 5D+2
Melee Combat 4D+1
Melee Parry 4D+2
KNOWLEDGE 3D
Bureaucracy 6D
Cultures 5D+2
Languages 4D
Planetary Systems 3D+2
Streetwise 4D+2
PERCEPTION 3D+1
Bargain 4D
Command 4D+1
Con 5D+2
Persuasion 4D+1
STRENGTH 2D+1
Brawling 4D+1
Climbing/Jumping 4D
MECHANICAL 3D+1
Astrogation 5D+2
Communications 4D
Repulsorlift Operation 4D+2
Sensors 4D+2
Space Transports 4D
Starfighter Piloting 6D
Starship Gunnery 5D
Starship Shields 5D
TECHNICAL 2D+2
Computer Programming/Repair 4D+2
Droid Programming 3D
Repulsorlift Repair 3D
Security 4D+1

Starfighter Repair 3D+2
Starship Weapon Repair 3D
Special Abilities:
Montrals: Kessurian Montrals aided them in spacial awareness and navigation, making them expert
pilots, gaining +1D to their Piloting skills for all vehicles, and to any navigation rolls (not Astrogation).
Story Factors:
Feudal Society: Kessurian society is feudal, and they tend to respect their place in that society,
offering respect and deferring to those of higher rank, even to those of other species. However, many
Kessurians rebel against this.
Force Sensitive: N
Force Points: 3
Dark Side Points: 0
Character Points: 7
Move: 10
Equipment: Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, White Flight Suit & Helmet
Description: Wilsa Teshlo was a Kessurian female who was born a thilas, second in line to the throne.
Refusing to be royalty, Teshlo fled the palace, becoming a pirate in the Veiled Sorority. She targeted
corporate haulers working for the First Order, using her private pilot schooling to her advantage. In 35
ABY, Teshlo was one of many unaffiliated individuals who answered a Resistance call for help, assisting
with their fight against the First Order and Sith Eternal above the planet Exegol. Teshlo survived the
battle, and returned to celebrate the victory at the Resistance base on the jungle moon Ajan Kloss.
Born to a royal family in Kessurian society, Wilsa Teshlo was a thilas, being second in line to the throne.
However, Teshlo refused to be trapped in a life of royalty, and fled the royal palace. After Teshlo's
disappearance, many assumed that she was kidnapped by pirates, though that was not the caseâ€”when
Teshlo eventually joined the Veiled Sorority pirate gang, she did so willingly. While part of the Veiled
Sorority, Teshlo targeted corporate haulers that worked for the First Order.
In 35 ABY, during the war between the First Order and the Resistance, Teshlo was one of many
unaffiliated individuals that received a call for help from Lando Calrissian of the Resistance, requesting
reinforcements in their battle against both the First Order and Sith Eternal. Joining a fleet comprised of
many similar unaffiliated pilots, Teshlo made her way to the planet Exegol in the Unknown Regions,
entering the battle alongside the Resistance. Once the Sith Eternal's fleet was destroyed, Teshlo
returned to the Resistance base on the jungle moon of Ajan Kloss to celebrate the victory among the
Resistance and other participants of the battle.

Personality and traits

A Kessurian female, Teshlo had red skin, brown hair, and orange eyes. She refused the trappings of
royalty, despite it being her birthright, preferring to instead become a pirate. While Teshlo attempted to
stay uninvolved with the galactic war between the First Order and the Resistance, she eventually
assisted the Resistance in defeating their enemies at Exegol.
Skills and abilities
Before joining the Veiled Sorority, Teshlo received elite private pilot schooling, and used her skills while
working as a pirate.
Equipment
Teshlo wore a white flight suit, with a blaster holstered onto her belt. While in flight, she wore an
antiquated K-22995 helmet.
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